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Cheese List

In Our Delicatessen Department

New York Creain Cheese, per lb .25c
Eoquefort Cheese, imported 65c

Swiss Cheese, imported 40e

Brick Cheese .' 25c

Canumbert Cheese, each 40c

Sap Sago Cheese, each : 15c

Parmessen Cheese, bottles 25c and 35c
McLaren's Imperial Cream 15c and 35c

McLaren's Eoquefort, jars 25c

Stilton Cheese, jars 69c
Neufchatel Cheese : 10c

Blue Label Cream Cheese .'. . -- 15c and 25c
Pineapple Cheese. . .-- .6Gc and 75c
Edam Cheese, imported $1.25

We keep our Cheese in ice cold refrigerators, free
from dust and flies, always fresh, and of highest
quality.

Home Made Cakes and Home Made Bread

RsaVflfinlQ
j Phone 151. 210-21- 2 Texas St. Auto 1151. jjil

$ - .... . . ., .

X AMUSEMENT,
BOMTA'S BUNCH;

it ehouid. De can en uuBiiaoui-lesquere,- "

for it is a burlesque company
and rather a clever one in certain par-
ticulars. But the name it sails under Is
not an attractive one for drawing ah
audience; the people were afraid there
would be a scorpion somewhere.

Nevertheless, rather a good sized au-

dience saw the El Paso performance and
most of the people have something
good to say for the show today. As a
burlesque, pome of the work was very
clever and some was coarse, hut it was
denatured and toned down to such an
extent that there was nothing vulgar
about it, as might have been expected
from a burlesque show.

As for a chorus, the company is the
best that has been here this season, Ma-

rie CabiH's girls not excepted. They
were not the best looking girls in the
world, --'but their voices were unusually
strong. "With, the entire company sing-
ing, the house was filled with a volume
of melody.

Bonita's press agent told in advance
about her beautiful gowns; fine figure
and pretty face; he did not say much
else about her. She, therefore, came up
to all expectations, and more for she
could sing some. In coon songs, she
was at her best, but in her song in the
second act "Rings on My Fingers" she
made a decided hit.

Bonlta is really very rpretty; she
wears some beautiful gowns and she
has a figure that would attract atten-
tion anywhere. She is not a Marie Ca-h- lll

as an actress, nor an Ellen Beach
Taw as a singer, but El Paso has heard
singers a lot worse and actresses still
worse, and has no serious fault to find
with Bonlta. By eliminating a few of
the Inane acts and changing the name
of the show so people could tell what
really to expect, Bonlta ought to draw
good audiences "Wine, Woman and
Song" does not Indicate that the show
is as good as it really Is, and people are

'afraid of it.
The show would be much better if

Yale Motorcycle
FIRESTONE AUTOMOBILE TIRES

0. D. FREEMAN
312 Mesa Ave.

EL PASO CYCLE WORKS
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to $2.0
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$1.00
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the travesty that opens the second act
was left off the bill completely; it is
harmless, but tiresome, and acted by
people only partly capable.

In the first act, tne character Imper-
sonations were very well done- - David
DeWItt .Tones impersonating David
Warfield as the "Music Master" showed
a glint of genius In his work. George
Cohan, Robert" Mantell. Jan Kubelik.
Maud Adams, Blanche Bates and others
were afso impersonated. Lillian Bender
as .Tan Kubelik rendered some very
sweet violin selections.

In the third act, the song and dance
by Jones in the character of the He-bre-

was exceptionally good, with
chorus accompaniment. The' rope skip-
ping by the girls was also good; it was

j a novelty well done.
j Lew Hearne, first as the town con-- I

stable, later as ari Irishman and still
j later as a Dutchman of the stage va

riety, was amusing, and had a peculiar
voice that oleased and entertained.

'

TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE.
"Tempest and Sunshine," described as

a beautiful play with a southern at-
mosphere of "before the war," to be
seen at the El Paso theater on Satur-
day and Sunday, February 26 and 27, Is
a dramatization of Mary J. Holmes's
popular novel of that name by Lem B.
Parker and it Is unnecessary to go into
details other than to add that It Is a
complete production In every particu-
lar and the majority are familiar with
Mary J. Holmes's style.

The cast is headed by Marie Debeau
and Bess Dunlop. wljo have been seen
separatelj- - In many well known produc-
tions, but it remained for W F. Mann
to secure them both for the same at-
traction.

Patrons aTe promised an unusually
ISaasant evening's entertainment by
these two clever actresses and company

The prices are: Night. 25c, 50c and
75c; matinees, 25c anQSOc.

SPECIAL MATINEES.
"Tempest and Sunshine" will give two

special matinees Saturday and Sunday
making a special price of 25 and 50

cents admission.
CHANGE OF PLAY AT CRAWFORD.
Starting Sunday matinee manager

Rich will inaugurate a spring seasdir
6t drama" and vaudeville, producing a
line of old time dramas and two high
class vaudeville acts. Prices 10c, 20c
and SOc.

The bill, Sunday will be the old time
favorite "East Lynne." with the "vaude-villet- s"

In a novelty acrobatic act and
Miss Fay Bainter, the clever oubret
in a vaudeville sketch: The prices are
10c, 20c and 30c

"HUMAN HEARTS" MATINEE.
There will be a special 'jnatinee Sat-

urday of one of the best" bills- - "of the
season at the Crawford Hal Reld's
beautiful play "Human Hearts." The
matinee Is at 2:30 and the prices are 10c
and 25c 1

a.T THE EMPIRE.
An extraKfine bill for tonight is of

fered at the. Empire. There will
shown a veryxreallstic BibiicajUrcturp;
taken from thvlife ofjie. This Is

i a very beautiful jsipiXre and will please
j the mpst-gefrir-etl taste. the management
1 siryST The Gambler Doom," an ex- -j

citing drama, and "Ba gracing at Luna
Park." a verv funny comedy, will be
shown. The VIctrola will play "All Hail
Thou Dwelling Pure a se-
lection from Faust, by Caruso.

J "Wuft. trt!i rT?npvn
The world renowned pianist. Mme.

Carrpno. says that the Everett piano
j proved so satisfactory on. her 1907

American tour, that she selected it
again in preference to any other piano,
io accompany her on her present tour.
She uses the Everett exclusively.

We Invite you to examine our stock
of Everett pianos, after which, you will
be satisfied with nothing but an
Everett.

T:i Paso Piano Co.,
Corner Myrtle and Campbell streets.

W. R. Schutz, Prop.

AMUSEMENTS

EL PASO THEATER
SAT. & Sim. FEB. 26 and 27

Matinees Both Days

W. F. MANN
PRESENTS

larleSeBeau
'n Lem. B.
Parker's Drama

TEKiPESTand
SUNSHINE

I
-- g

i
UflGHT, 25c, 50c, 75c

Pi&iOi2ib j MATINEE, 25c, 50c
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.IMMIIIiL Sporting News
i Id UllULIi mliiLui
El Pasoan Held at Ft. Worth ;

on Charge of Smuggling
Opium.

Fort Worth, Tex.. Fob. 25. Dick Ar-

mendariz, alias Dick Moore, alias Mexi
J

can Dick, of EI Paso, and Jake Gold- - j

stein were arrested here toda3 by fed- - j

oral authorities on the charge of smug- -
,

rliiijS opium in lare quantities from
Mexico. '

Opium brings $6 a bale in Mexico., but .

retails here at $30 the bale. j

Dick Moore was the nn g Armendariz i

rave to the authcrities here, but they !

'have information that his correct name j

is Armendariz and that he has a brother, j

fiustavo Armendariz, night jailer at the
El Paso police station. !

Goldstein, it is believed bv authorities
here, is oiip known as 'SfiRnv Sam." I

who is reported to have been at r j

Springs and to have been joined there
!bv Armendariz.

Iews- -

Brevities
Train Bulletin.

This morning ' for the first time in
five months. ' according to policeman j

Hord, the big bulletin hoard in the union
passenger station announced the arrival
and departure of all trains on time.

Chase & Sanborn's coffee. Jackson's.

Dr. Starker, 318-3- Caples Bldg.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat.

Sedgwick creamery butter. Jackson's.

Brs. 2;nj?rtiOcr nnd 3Inpea, dentists.
References: Ask anyone.

Sedgwick creamery butter. Jackson's.

. Dr. Cameron, Der.tlst, for reliable den- - j

tlstry. reasonable prices, uince over
Guarantee shoe store. Work guaranteed

Sedgwick creamery butter. Jackson's.

C. L. milinfrtoa. 70S Magoffin. TeL 1489
nalnting. paperhnnglng. decorating.

Charged With Swindling:.
H. S. Anderson arrested and released

because of failure of tne complaining
witness to file a complaint, was rear-
rested this morning by detectives and
later transferred to the county jail on a
oharge of swindling. King Hbrton, a
bartender complained that Anderson had
given hhn a $15 check but had no funds
in the bank to cover It.

Delicatessen at Jackson's.

Drs. najrrnder ami Mapcx. dentists.'v. don't work fo- - nearoes- -

Sale of race horses in the paddock.
Jockey Club Juarez. February 26, 12:30
p. m. Some of them suitable for saddle
and harness horses.

Delicatessen at Jackson's.

Dr. ."iHI.H R. Smith, skin, genlto-Offlct- e

urinary and rectal diseases,
room 201. 202. 203 Caples Bldfe.

Sunflower esss. Jackson's.

Sunflower, eggs. Jackson's.

Charged With Assault.
- Tom Samwells, who used to be a jug-
gler In several circuses and side shows,
according to the police, was arrested
Thursday night on a charge of assault,
preferred by his wife.

Chase & Sanborn's coffee. Jackson's.

Dr. Cnrpenter, ofttce a. the Eye and
Ear hospital. Stanton and Wyomlnsr.

Delicatessen at Jackson's.

It. R. nias I"ne! Co.
Wood, coal. feeu.. cement.- plaster,

lime, building paper. 1014 ' Missouri
streot. Phones: Bell S49; Auto. 1S49.

Sunflower eggs. Jackson's.

'.cut vrc forsret let'.t keep our monv
at home and still get .the best. Globe
Flour.

Lenten eatables. Jackson's.

Jury CorainlK-sioners- .

T. H. Rogers. R. H. Rmehart and L. J.
Gilchrist have been appointed jury com-
missioners for the counts' court.

Fresh vegetables. Jackson's.

Jelly Beans 15 Cent.
Saturday only, we will sell those de-

licious 25, cents a pound Jelly Beans- - of
ours for 15 cents a pound.

Potter Drug Co.

Lenten eatables. Jackson's.

Dm. 3Iasrndcr nnd rUapcs, aentists.

Lenten eatables. Jackson's.

Speclnl, ladies purses, snopplng bags
El Paso Trunk factory, north side plara.

Fresh picked strawberries. Jackson's.

Fresh vegetables. Jackson's.

Fresh picked strawberries. Jackson's.

Test Fire Pla;y.
Residents of Boulevard and Montana

street wondered thi naming if there
had been a rainfall or if a water pipe
had burst when they saw water pour- -
iner down the gutters of the streets

vzrkS.'ris . '

f.sr.s and Investigating the means em- - j

ployed for fire fighting.

Chase & Sanborn's coffee. Jackson's.

Sale of race horses in the paddock.
Jockey Club Juarez. February 26. 12:30
p. m. Some of them suitable for saddle
and harness horses.

Fresh picked strawberries. Jackson's.

Dr. PrciitlnN. specialty diseases of
stomach and intestines. Trust Bldg.

Fresh Jackson's.
' ' ' Jt W

Jelly Beans 15' Cent.
Saturday only, we will, sell those de-

licious 25 cents' a pound Telly Beans of
ours for 15 cents a pound. t

Potter Dmsr Co.

Globe Flour, best ny test,
end tbe payroll In El Paso.

? l

' 4- - BOWLING. ,

The individual bowling championship
games were continued Thursday on the
Fort Bliss alley, with the following

:score:
Houck.

First 189 igame
Second 233 igame
Third aine j

Fourth game 224 i

193 IIjjj gf 235 J

seventh same . 174

Eighth . 191game
Z--,

" . 206
jj

. 227

Eleventh game - . 137
Twelfth game . . . 161
Thirteenth game . 161
Fourteenth game . 1S4

Fifteenth game . . 190

Total .. .2S93
Total Y. M. C. .2521

N

Total 30 games .5414
Sukenman. i

First game .. 18S

Serond game . - . Lao

Third game 205

Fourth game - -- 4
-- . 1 COFifth game .... JUO

Sixth gaaie 199

Seventh game ...-..- - 14
Eighth game 94

Ninth game 166
Tenth 213game .fEleventh game .. 207
Twelfth game . . . I . - 1C1

Thirteenth game .. . . ,.....-..- - 164

Fourteenth game ...... ' 202
TTirtoonVi ?nmi ... 166

Total '. 2S36

Total Y. M. C. A..
Total 30 games .5273
Margin for Houck, 141 pins.

RACINGRESULTS.
Juarez Results.

First race Selling, 3yearolds and up-

ward; value to first $225; seven furlongs.
Gibson. 104 (Benscoten) won; Himalaya,
112 (Rice) second; Vohoome, 107 (Mc-Cahe- y)

third. Time. 1:25 5. Tom
Franks. Fred Mnlholland. Camera, Ru-

blola. and Billy Taylor ran.
Second race Selling. 4j'earolds and

upward; value to first $200: five and a
half furlongs. Flying Pearl. 110 (Moles-wort- h)

won; Reuben, 107 (Garner) sec-

ond; Elder, 112 (Smith) third. Time,
1:07 2-- 5. Dandy Dancer. Lilian Ray,
Dick Vestal. C. J. Cox, Uncle Walter,
Valley Stream. Myrtle Dixon, Regards
and Emmerke ran.

Third race Purse; maidens;
value to first $200; three and a half fur-
longs. Iwalant. 107, (J.Wilson) won; Ma-

ry Rudd. 107 (McCahey) second; Little
J Dick. 110 (R. Lowe) third. Time,

0:41 2-- 5. Dreamj", Ina. crave Withers,
Solid, Kinfolks, Cliola and Candy Kid
ran.

Fourth race Handicap; 3yearolds and
upward; value to first $300; seven fur-
longs. Ocean Queen. 94 Benscoten) won;
Meadowl 122 (Rice) second: German Sil-

ver. 92 (McCahey) third. Time, 1:26. La-
dy Esther ran.

Fifth race Selling; 4yearolds and up-
ward;

I
value to first $225; six furlongs.

Hidden Hand. 106 (Garner) won: Lady
Adelaide, 9S (J. Wllson second; Hard-
lyson, 97 (Benscoten) third. Time,
1:12 5. B J. Swanner, Albion ri.,
Galves. Deuce and Judge Shortall ran.

Sixth race Selling. 4yearolds and up-

ward; value to first $225: one mile. Miss
Vigilant. 102 (Jones) won; Pelleas. 104
(Garner) second: Prince of Castile, 101
(Molesworth) third. Thne, 1:40. The
Slicker, Geo. Guyron Associate Contes- - j
tee, .uaureiania ana Kjva ouuuum mu.

Tampa Summaries,
First race. 3 furlongs Step Father

won; Count de Oro second; Tod's Cot-
tage third. Time, :37 2-- 5.

Second racej 5 furlongs Jessica
won; Col. Austin second: Cathryne
Montour third. Time, 1:12 2-- 5.

Third race, 5& furlongs, selling
Merman won; Ramon Carona second;
Temper third. Time, 1:11 5.

Fourth race, G furlongs, selling
Cassowary won; Merry Gift second;
Dry Dollar third. Time, 1:17 5.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling
Nebulous won; Occidental second; Alen-co- n

third. Time, 1:19.
Sixth race, G furlongs, selling Billy

Hibbs won; Clysmic second Charlotte
Hamilton third. Time, l:lS;L-- 5.

I
Oakland Summaries

First race, futurit course, purse
Descendant won: Basel second; Kid
North third. Time, 1:14 5.

Second race, furlongs, selling
Illusion won; No Quarter second; Chit-
terlings third. Time, 1:16 5.

Third race, G furlongs, selling Grace
G. won; Thistle Belle second; Fordello
third. Time. 1:16 5.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, Temescal
j handicap Cloudliglu won; Madam sec
ond; Hampei third. Time, 1:01 5.

Fifth race, mile, selling Catallne
won; Wolfvllle second; Trocha third.
Time, 1:45 5. .

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling
Thomas Calhoun Avon; Deneen secend:
Hampas-- i third. Time. 1:16 5.

JnckKonvilli Summaries.
First race, 3 furlongs, selling-N- ew

Star won; Abe Attell sec6ud;
Hawk Liko third. Time, :44 5.

Second race, G furlonga, selling
Havre won; Enlist second; Horace E.
third. Time, 1:16 5.

Third race, gentlemen's race, mile nnd
70 yards, selling Tivolinl won; Gras-ma- r

second; Ballot Box third. Time,
1:55 3-- 5.

Fourth race, mile, purse Dr. Hols-ber- g

won; Roynl Captive second; Slv
Catesby third. Time, 1:44 5.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs, purse The
Golden Butterfly won: Fulfill second;
Abrasion third. Time, 1:30 5.

Sixth race. 1 16 miles, selling
"Worrit Alrmi .... u,!on arntlfl:
Harry sco i:53li-s- - -

WESTON IS THREE
DAYS AHEAD OF TIME.

51 Albuquerque. N. M., Feb. 2q. j

A Edward Payson Weston left Tho- - 4
! reau early this morning with the 4" j

intention of walking 42 miles to
4 McCarty's today, where he will 8
4" spend Sundaj-- . He is three days

ahead of schedule.
4- - ' 44'4'44"5'4'4"5I
Y. M. C. A. BOWIERS

TO BANQUET TONIGHT
The Y. M. C. A. bowlers will have a din-

ner this evening at 6 eclork. The pro-
gram for the occasion consists princi-
pally of speeches about the- - game. The
speaks and their subjects follow:

A. W. Houck 'The Three Man tour
nament."

W. H. Sheldon "How to Miss Spares."
Scott White "How to Take Defeat."

: E. J. Snyder "The Bowling Spirit."
.' J. H. Herfourd "The Amateurs."
f A.-- Foster will be toastmiaster--

national board of underwriters who areAijLAA...J..Aj!,1,j,ja
.here from New York looking over condi- -

vegetables.

!'4" 4' !

SATURDAY'S EMKIES
A JUAREZ JOCKEY CLUB.

if-- . j.. ...--.- .

70th Day, Saturday, Feb, 20.
First race, selling, five and a half

iunongs ivminerite xu- -, diuubumu
104. Virginia Lindsey I0G, Lillian Ray

107, Louisa F. 107, Uncle Walter 109.
High Street 109, Myrtle Dixon 111, Con-1S- S

venient 111, Succeed 111. Edna Edwards
111. Mural 112.

Second race, selling, five and a half
furlongs Valley Stream 106, Belle
Brady 106. Bonnie Hayes 106. Apron
107, Belle of Brass 107, Regards 109, Dick
Vestal 109, Auona 111, Dandy Dancer
111, Restitution 112, Elder 113, Reuben
113. i

Third race, purse, maiden 2yearolds,
three and one-ha- lf furlongs Mary Rudd
107, Exactly 107, Ban Ann 107, Rampant
107. Candy Kid 107. Gehtnicht 107, S.
Lazarus; Kinfolks 107, Juarez 110. Brave
Withers 110, Little Dick 110, Barney M.
110.

Fourth race, handicap, six furlongs
Lotus Eater 100, Clint Tucker 100. Lo-Tn-

.inn TTxirK- - Tld inn Wander 103.
UWlllfnir 'fTannnh 110. Sftvenfwll 115.

Fifth race, selling, six furlongs Lady
Adelaide 95, Star Beam 97, Straightline
100, Bonnie Reg 102. Pelham 102, B. .
Swanner 102, Rublola io4, Tom Franks
106. Flying Pearl 107, Hidden Hand 107,
Pelleas 109, Hancock 112.

Sixth race, selling, one mile Almena
94, Prince of Castile 96, Hardlyson
100, C. J. Cox 101, Gunston 10L Dene
102, Bill Bramble 104, Engraver 105.

Cardinal Sarto 105, Sad News 107,
Duchess of Montebello 107, L. M. Eckert
109.

WIIEX FITZSI3IMOXS AXD
MAKER FOUGHT AT LAXGTRY.

TombstonV, Ariz., Feb. 23.
Sporting Editor El Paso Herald:

In 1896 a fight took place between
Bob Fltzsimmons and Peter Maher, in
which the latter was knocked out in
the first round. To settle a dispute,
please state through the columns of
The Herald where the fig"ht took place,
and oblige a reader.

Frank Williams.

(Bob Fltzsimmons knocked out Peter
Maher In one round on Feb. 21, 3S96, In
Mexico, just across the border from
Langtry, Texas. The Texas state leg-
islature had prohibited the holding of
the contest on Texas soil, and a troop
of rangers was at Langtry to stop it,
so the fighters went down into the
river on a little island, and were not
interfered with, as there were no Mex-
ican soldiers or officials near, and it
was considered neutral territory.)
Sporting Editor.

BATTLING XELSOX WILL
FIGHT Cl'CLOXE TH03IPSON"

Reno, Nev., Feb. 25. For many years,
the first 45 round fight to be held In
San Francisco .will be pulled off in April
or May when BattHng Nelson meets Cy-

clone Thompson in the new auditorium-Suc- h

was the announcement imade by
both the Dane and manager Robinson,
who passed through this city yesterday
on their way to Chicago. Nelson looked
a bit worse for wear, bur appeared
cheerful enough. Louis Blot will pro-
mote the San Fran fight, whieh yet has
not been formally announced.

ATHLETES TO COMPETE
AGAIN FOR GOLD 3JEDAL

The final gold medal athletic contest
will be held tonight in the 1". M. C. A,
gymnasium.

The program consists of the following
events: Running broad jump, standing
broad jump, running high jump, three
jumps, pole vaulting.

I,HI1(A1JEIJ,IiIA NATIONALS
ARE XOW TRAOTXG

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 25. Thirty men
of the Philadelphia Nationals are at
Southern Pines, X. C, for their spring
training. I

KLIXG TO "SHOAV" CAUSE.
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 25. Canse must

be shown by John Kllng. former ball
catcher for the Chicago Nationals, why
he should be restored In good standing.
Such is the verdict of he supreme court
of baseball. Both Kllng and manager
president Murphy, of Chicago, are asked
to furnish all correspondence regarding-th-

case. Reports from Kansas City
say that Kllng is willing to submit the
evidence.

ROUGH AVRESTT,TNG.
Peoria. 111.. Feb. 25. It wasn't a ,dog

fight but there was lots of tooth work
when Yus-if- f Mahomet met Raoul de
Rouen on the mat here last night. Raoul
(iPRouen proved a rough and ready rough
houser. He did so much biting and
rowdy work that Yusiff received a de-
cision for the first fall in 27 minutes,
and a second in 21 minutes.

FRISCO SYSTK-S- I PAYMASTER
DROPS T3KAD AT HOME

St. .Louis. Mo.. Feb. 25. Paymaster
Dunn(. of the Frivo system, dropped
dead at his home here late yesterday
from neuralgia of the heart. He hau
worked the day previous.

Dunn attended to payments on the
entire system.

SON OF FORMER GOVERNOR
THROCKMORTON IS DEAD

McKinney. Tex.. Feb. 25. Advices
were received here today that Dr. E. E.
Throckmorton, of this city, agpd 44
years, died in a sanitorlum in Dallas last
right. He was a son of governor J. W.
Throckmorton. His body will be brought
here today for burial.

CARRIERS' DAY.
Tomorrow liejns: the last Saturday of

the month, The Herald carriers will pre-
sent bills for the month of Febninrv.
Subscribers will kindly note' the above
and be ready for the hoys.

A SHAKING UP
may all be very well so far as the
trusts are concerned, but not when It
comes to chills and fever and malaria.
Quit the quinine and take a real cure
Ballard s rferbine. Contains no harm-
ful trugs and is as certain as tavo
If it doesn't cure, you get your money
DaCK.. 1U'" "J "" " UjiKiSlS.

SPECIAL SALS
ON OUR

40 Cents a Pound

Biscuit
20 Cents a Pound

SATURDAY OTLY

CONFECTIONERY COMPANY
, C. S. PICKRELL, Mgr.

205 N. Oregon- - St-- Phone 347

r "1
.

-

s
t !

s
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AI! Day Saturday Specials
Only two days more of our greatest Odds & Ends
gale .tomorrow will be one, Monday the other. On

both these days an unusual range of bargains will be
offered each day diiferent. Particular stress is laid
on the big bargains to be secured in Remnants! In
addition, there has been much re-group- ing and still
further price reducing. We note one

Extra Special for Saturday Night
7 io 9 Oclock .

75c WAISTS FOR 25c
Even in print, it hardly seems possible to sell a waist
for 25c. You will be still further surprised when you
come tomorrow, between 7 and 9, and see the waists
themselves. There are 300 of them. They are made
of dotted Swiss muslin in light and dark colorings-n- avy

blue ground with white polka dots, also blacK

and white checks. Regular 75c waists; . O.C
from7to 9 tomorrow night, choice &aJK

3
7 to 9

These Cups and are good full
size and There are various
and We offer from 7 to 9,

3 for 25c. .
(No will be made of cups and

See the

Mr

Co. i !'
See the

Our stock
and are all Call

and same, or write us. Mail

SHELTO

P
China Cups and

Saucers for 25c
Saturday Night

Saucers quality china,
nicelv decorated. designs

colorings". tomorrow night

deliveries saucers;

Windows Calislieis
J.CaliarDcrGoei

Windows

Saddles, Harness, Kines, Shotguns, Am-

munition Sporting Goods "Al."
examine orders given

prompt attention.

PAYNIE ARMS CO,
301-30- 3 EL PASO ST.

"FLAX SEED"
As you know, is the source of our linseed Oil, raised
principally in Minnesota and the Dakotas.

Our linseed Oil is the best, and is pure.

$1.05 Per G-al- . Cans Extra.

TUTTLE PAINT . GLASS CO.

I your ad, and send messenger next morning to collect. jB
a era Want Columns are very useful, and save you a M

Tpv Ilif, i&prfitfi Want Ads


